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W. C. T. V. Meeting, htens was the speaker and he gave atee was appointed to associate1 with
other elubs in prison reform work.I Central W. C T. U. wiPtsneei In their1 Club Activities very lucid address on the work of the

Juvenile court. There was a good at
byvellaWINNERLittle Tories lorBedtinie
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tendance. Last evening a brief busi

rooms on the fourth flr ofthe De
kum building .tomorro P$t Swo'clock.
The measures to be o at the
coming election are to je d,ficuased.ness session of the association walr
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his straight singing numbers. The act
Is given a good setting." Val' and Er-
nie Stanton, the daf fydil boys, are
back with a new lot of nonsense which
proves to he one of the best things on
the bill.

An act that pleased and won much
favor was the xylophone offering of
George and Lilly Garden. A rough
and tumble musical act of some an-
tiquity went big, none the less, and
was enthusiastically applauded at
the finish. Jay Bogert and Georgia
Nelson, former Orpheumites. have

' Rejoicing on the Gre-- n Meadows.
--

- You may be sure that Sammy Jay

Mrs. Parker was appointed chairman
of this committee. Mrs. Sayers gave
an instructive address on the new
taxation bill and other economic sub-
jects. Thomas Hurlburt, candidate for
sheriff, was present for a short while
and discussed the platform for which
he stands.

The members of the club enjoyed
the relaxation of a memory game be-
tween addresses, which' were followed

Mallett will be the speakvrs.v- -. -. w.m.Bua auu mrs. Ltmon were ap- - I

pointed delegates to the Oregon Con-- 'igress or Aiotners. which opens tonight Journal Want Ads bfting fsultaand Blacky the Crow lout no time in
prading the news that Bowser the

Hound had been caught in one of the
traps net by Farmer Brown's Boy for
Old Ian Coyote. It was the greatest
piece of news since the coming of by refreshments. The club will next

meet on Thursday evening, October
29. at Dr. Short's house on East
Thirty-secon- d street north. Al Hallo

Buster Bear to the Green Forest. AnJ

ween party is planned for the enter
tainment of the husbands' of the mem
bers of the club.

t 9t
f-f- J In WUl Give Halloween Party.v r rv xr The Overlook Woman's club will

W ' - H f - give an old fashioned Halloween cos
-

. . vr J tume party In Mississippi avenue hall.
1 95 Mississippi avenue, Saturday eve

? -a- fc. I ning, for the benefit of the club's
cnarity runo. features of the eve

new blackface act, "After the Bar-
bers' Ball," that is a combination of
patter and songs, among them Mr. Bc-ger- t's

standby Uncle Tom song.

Sural Atmosphere Throughout Ztlzn.
Rural politics, rural types, rural

comedy, a big dash of heart interest
and Mackiyn Arbuckle are the prin-
cipal Ingredients in "The County
Chairman," the Famous Players fea-
ture at the People's this week. There
is not a trace o the city In the whole
story and the producing company has
taken advantage of that fact to choose
village greens, country lanes, small
town stores, village homes and rural
surroundings In which it is easy to
imagine the story might have taken
place.

The film is developed with unusual
icare for small details that go so far
toward creating a desired atmosphere.
Mr. Arbuckle is too .welt known for
his stage version of Jim Hackler 'o
need any introduction on the screen.

ning will be fortune telling, dancing.
cards and old fashioned games. Re
freshme'nts will be served. A charge
of 25 cents is made and the women of"I guess he won't ever chase us
the club hope that all their friends

, , somehow almost every one seemed to
V think It was pood news. Peter Rabbit

I hurried back to the dear Old Briar
J J'atch to tell Mrs. Peter, and he was so
i excited he could hardly talk straight.

"I guess be won't ever chaso us any
i more! , I hope he can't ever walk on

' ! that foot again," he concluded.
"Oh. Peter, you know perfectly well

you don'.t wish anything' of the kind;
. that would be too dreadful," cried tender--

hearted little Mrs. Peter-ho- , you
; know, used to be Miss Fuzzytail.

Peter lookedr a wee bit ashamed.
' Well, anyway, I hope every time he
' gets to thinking about hunting one of
," us his leg will pain him bo that
' he Just won't feti like hunting
'any more. I guess that now it is go-

ing to be perfectly safe to go up to
Farmer Brown's garden whenever w
happen to feel like it. 1 believe I'd
like a taste of fresh cabbage this very
minute. My, but I'm glad that dog

"has got into trouble! I wonder if Old
Wan Coyote had anything to do with
nr

"You ought to be ashamed of your-
self, Peter?'" said Mrs. Peter In her

'" severest manner. "I am sure I don't
tvlsh anybody hurt, and you don't
either. If you stayed at home in the
Old Briar patch, a you ought to, Bow-he- r

never would bother you, and. you
' know It. You Just keep away from
Farmer Brown's garden, or you may
irt fnt wors trouble than Bowser

will be present to enjoy the good time
and incidentally to swell the fund
through which so much is done to
help the sick, needy and otherwise
unfortunate.

. K
Council of Women Voters.

The Council of Women Voters will

any more! I hope he can't ever
walk on that foot again.

--eould" say, Peter went with Jimmy-Skun- k

to the Smiling Pool. They found
everybody there very much excited.
They could talk of nothing else but
how Bowser the Hound had been
taught in a trap, and there was great
rejoicing.

"Perhaps he'll tell Farmer Brown's
Boy Just how it feels." said Jerry
Muskrat, who when he was a little
fellow had been caught by the tail and
had never forgotten the fright he had
received.

"It's the next best thing to having
Farmer Brown's Boy caught himself,"
declared little Joe Otter, who once
lost a toenail in a trap and has had a

meet in Central library Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2:30. This will be the last
meeting of "the Council before elee

He is the same fat, good natured and
scheming county chairman whose heart
is bigger than his hate. Willis P.
Sweatman, the well known delineator
of "colored gentlemen," gives an ar-

tistic and notable characterization.
Harold Lockwood does good work as
do all of the cast.

tion and there will Je addresses by
several of the candidates, both men
and women, in which they will tell
the Council why they are entitled; to
the votes of its members. AH women
are urged to be present.

K K X
Daughters of Covenant.

The regular meeting of the Daughl.ua irnp mv nart f wish that ir some Kreai oreau in irays ever iwce.

ters of the Covenant No. 2 will be heldone had to be caught it had been Old "I hear that it was Old Man Coyote
lviun fnvnt. lnHtea.1 of Bowser. With ' who led Bowser Into it," said Billy
Mm out of the way I would worry a Mink. "Too bac' he didn't get caught, in the new B'nai B'rith building. Thir-

teenth and Mill streets, this evening
at 8 o'clock. A large number of new
members will be initiated. Cards will

too. isn't it?"lot les when you are away1."
"Pooh"' retorted Peter. 'There is

tiothiim to worry about. Hi, there, be enjoyed after the meeting. Women's and Misses'

Prisoner's Record
Being Investigated

Fred Peterson, Alias the "Big Swede,"
Believed try Sheriff Each to Be Man
Wanted in California.
Salem, Or, Oct. 27. That Fred

Peterson, alias the "Big Swede," alias
Albert Nelson, captured in the act of
looting a store in Sublimity last week,
may have been one of the four men
who robbed a postoffice at Rio Vista,
Cal., last August, and killed a watch-
man, is the theory of Sheriff Esch,

-

nOckley Green's Halloween Party. 3 t
The Parent-Teach- er . association of

Ockley Green is planning for an old TAILORED SUITS

"Chug-a-rum!- " exclaimed Grandfath-
er Fros from bis green lllv-pa- d. "I
have no love for Old Man Coyote, be-

cause I know that he would gobble me
up the very first chance he- - got, but I'
think we owe him a vou- - of thanks for
teaching Farmer Brown's Boy a lesson.
When he sees how that trap hurt Bow-
ser, perhaps le won't be so eager to
trap others. That dog gave me a ter-
rible fright once when I went out to
see the Oreat World, and now that he
has had a great fright himself, perhaps

fashioned Halloween party to be giv
en Saturday evening in' the assembly

Mrs. George T. Gerlinger, of Dallas, who will be one of the speakers
at the reception to be ''given this evening at Hotel Benson by the
Oregon Congress of Mothers.

3For Fall and Winterroom of the school house. All sorts
of entertaining features will be Intro-
duced and a jolly time is anticipated.

Women's liberal League. khereafter he'll think twice before he i ,

Jimmy Skunk! Have you neara ine
news?"

Jirnrny Skunk, who happened along
Just then, grinned.

"Do you supt'ose there is anybody
who hasn't? That dog howled loud
enough, goodness knows! Serves him
right, and I'm glad of it. I only wish
that It had been Farmer Brown's Boy
himself who had been caught. Per-
haps then he wouldn't be so keen about
setting traps." replied Jimmy. "I'm on
my way to the Smiling pool to see how
they feel about It over there. Come on
over," he added.

"Is the way clear?" asked Peter
anxiously.

Of course." replied Jimmy. "If It
wasn't I wouldn't have asked you. Be-

sides, you're safe enough as long as
you utay with me. You ought to know
that by this time."

So, In spite of all that Mrs. Peter

tries to frighten those smaller thanilarcer-- Brierm naa aacenairieu
that Peterson was a partner of Wil- -

Showjng here a handsome exhibit of neipst
models. r$

A comprehensive presentation of American jimd
European fabrics.

A. range of sizes which enables as to fit 'ftny
woman.

-- Every garment individual everv Erarnifcnt

The Women's Liberal league of Ore-
gon will meet Wednesday at 2 p. m.
in the Swiss hall. Third and Jefferson
streets. All women opposed to state
wide prohibition are cordially Invited.

liam Clay, alias Richard Dillon, alias
Joseph Conroy, who is directly chargtd
with the slaying of the watchman at
Rio Vista and for whom a reward of

himself."
"I move we send that vote of thanks

to Old Man Coyote arJ that Sammy
Jay be the one to take it," said Billy
Mink.
r And to this every one agreed, even
Peter Rabbit.

at m it.maae oy men tailors.North School Appoints Delegate.J1500 is offered. Sheriff Esch had
Dillon in jail about a year ago on a
charge of minor importance. It also

The St. Johns Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation of the North school met

evening in the library. Judge Ga-- Suits $19.50 to $69.50 iappears that in December, 1913, PeterBoyNext story: "Farmer Brown's
Does Some Harl Thinking." 4son was arrested in Portland with All alterations made without chargeBlacky" Brennan, who is now in jail bySour

elevsitor
in Portland on a new charge of

Oregon Congress of Mothers.
All is in readiness for the opening

of the annual convention of the Ore-
gon Congress of Mothers this evening
in the crystal room of Hotel Benson.

Delegates have been arriving all day
from out of town, the reduced fare on
account of the Land Show having
served to increase the number who
will attend the congress from outside
districts. It is expected that tonight's
reception will be a very large and de-

lightful affair and for It extensive
plans have been made.

A welcome will be extended from
Judge John H. Stevenson on behalf of
the city and Mrs. Martin Wagner will
extend a greeting from the Portland
Parent-Teach- er associations, of which
she is president. Mrs. George T. Ger-
linger of Dallas, who was recently
made a regent of the state university,
and whose interest In child welfare is
well known, will give a response, and
State Superintendent of Schools E. F.
Carleton wllj also respond. Vocal se-
lections will be given by Miss Nona
Lawler. One of the notable features
of the evening will be the annual ad-
dress by the president, Mrs. Aristene

Felts. Following this program will be
a reception.

The regular sessions of the congress
open tomorrow morning with the regj
istration of delegates, the report of
credential committees, election of of-

ficers and delegates to the national
convention and the reports of state
officers. All sessions of the congress
will be held in library hall with tfia
exception of 'the reception this eve-
ning and the luncheon at which the
Portland Parent-Teach- er association
will be hostess, both of these gather-
ings will be held at Hotel Benson,
which will be the convention headquar-
ters.

Elberta Forward Club.
Mrs. Earle D. Fulton entertained the

Elberta Forward club at Its last meet-
ing. Those present were: Mrs. Julian,
president; Mrs. Pease, secretary; Mrs.
Collier, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Panhurst, Mrs. Bozarth,
Mrs. Kidder, Mrs. Phensie, Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Reibel, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Wiles,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. James, Mrs. Myers,
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Mc-Kinst-

Mrs. Stivers and Mrs. Zott-ma- n.

The guests of honor were Mrs.
Sayers and Mrs. Addison. A commit

This Leaves the Skm
own tailors.

The entire third
service.

floor daylighted;east side camp, known ajj "Old Mult-
nomah No. 77." Square dances, good
music and a big eat. "Get there with
all your folks" is the advice of M. D.

The sheriff says that PetersonFRATERNAL NOTES

Woodmen's Deputy Head Consul
Finds Farmers Enjoying Plenty.

Free From Hairy Growthsserved a long sentence in Folsom
prison for safe blowing, being sen-
tenced in 1906 to 10 years. He was H

V
(Toilet Talks.)

A BTmnLe method for comoletety BEN SELLINGdischarged in -- 1912. It also appears
that he served six months for larceny. moving every trace of hair or fuza ishere given. This is painless and usuPeterson has expressed a desire to MORRISON AT FOURTH

A Shop for Gentlewomen I'ally a single treatment will banishplead guilty at once, but it Is neces even stuDDorn growtns. to remove

George, chairman of the committee.

Working for Yeoman.
C. K. Dye, one of the well known

fraternalists of Portland, Is now at
work for the Brotherhood of Ameri-
can Yeomen as a field organizer.

Kelps Pick Apple Crop.
Members of the Hood River W. O.

W. have recently helped a sick "Neigh-
bor" to harvest and pack 500 boxes of

sary to await action of the grand
jury. hairs, make a thick pasta with some

powdered delatone and water, spread
on hairy surface and after about two

Wheat Bringing $1.00 Bushel.

J E. P. Martin, deputy head consul of
"ji the Woodmen of the World, has. re--'

turned from an extensive tour in east-
ern Washington and northerpj Idaho.
He says that the crops are heavy, cat-- '.

tie fat and the farmers have plenty of
prosperity. Wheat was selling rapidly
last Saturday at various points for a
dollar a bushel. "Rverybody Is feel

minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. This method will

A New York ornithologist has In-

vented a collapsible galvanized iron
bird house that can be taken apart
for cleaning.

not mar the skin, but to avoid disan- -
pointment, b certain you get delatone.

AQV.apples, just for a lark and a little fra-
ternal feeling.

Big Increase Expected.

ing optimistic up that way, satq
Neighbor Martin. "The -- warehouses
are full, the farmers are confident that

i wheat will slay up. Sorrio were re Mnltnomah Camp, W. O. W., the big
fusing 98 cents last week. They are
taking care of their grain and will be

east side camp, expects to head the
list for greatest increase of member
ship of any camp on the Pacific coast
during November. The members think leam the1they can do it. is easy to

the O 9 l f, Insiceps wiic mimsac
Herds to Gather.

The gathering of the Elks this eve-
ning at Vancouver, Washington, is
expected to be one of the largest herds
ever assembled in one corral In that
state.

Will Give Halloween Party.
Peter A. Porter Circle. No. 25, Ladies

of .G. A, R., will give a Halloween party
at the I- - O. O. F. hall. University Park,
tomorrow evening. Cards and Hallo-
ween games will be played.

Grand Patriarch to Be Present.
Ellison Encampment, I. O. O. F., will

have a gathering this evening at First
and Alder at which Grand Patriarch
Wright will be present

Victrola
Victrola VI, $25

Oak

ready to move It as soon as we are
down here. Yes. Indeed, the W. O. W.
Is prosperous, tooj. We started several
campaigns for membership. In Ken-drlc- k,

Idaho, in 24 hours they obtained
30 applications. There will be an

Jenormons area of grain pnt in this fall
and winter throughout the grain see--
Hons."

Hasans Confer Degrees.
Sstnrday evening last the Scottish

Rite Masons conferred degrees on a
laVge class of candidates. Philip S.
Malcolm, grand inspector general of

. Portland, was the most distinguished
i Mason present. Byrdon Nicoll, W. Mc- -,

CamanC B. B. Beckman and L. Clark
were among the Portland guests. A
banquet followed.

Valley Towns Prosperous.
L. M. Thomas, state manager for the

Knights and Ladies of Security, says
sll the Willamette valley towns ap-
pear to be prosperous and prices for
farm produce good. His organization
Is' doing well In every locality that he
has visited from Eugene this way to
Portland.

' Plenty of Stunts Planned.
The "Roundup"' of the members of

Webfoot camp. November 6, will be
better than ever. Any defeated candi-
date who tells why he was not elected
will be prosecuted. There will be
fruits and cigars during a succession
of stunts.

Will Meet at Hood River.
Saturday evening, November 7, the

officers and team of Multnomah camp,
W. O. W., will go in a special car to

olr tpe
if
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THEATRICAL NEWS
Dog and Monkey Act Heads the

Empress BDL

The Hesitation, Maxixe
One Step, Tango, and other
dances all played loud and
clear and in perfect time.

There are Victors and
Victrolas in great variety
of styles from $10 to $200

at all Victor dealers.
Victor Talking Machine Co.

The Wiley B. Allen Co.,

Morrison Street at Broadway, Portland, Ore.
Please send catalogues and full information re-

garding Victor Victrolas and your easy payment plan.

(Sign here)

Address Camden, N. J.

Acta of Average Quality.
Professor Wormwood's educated dog

and comedy monkey act heads the bill
at Loews Empress, where there are
no acts of more than average quality.
Pink is a big, shaggy canine who gives
the answers to various questions in
mathematics by barking the numbers
Pink will also bark numbers that are
called by persons in the audience. The
trainer has done well to give his ani-
mals freedom in the remainder of the
act for they are funnier than any
training could possibly make them and
created roars of laughter with theirImpromptu antics.

Kugene Emmet is a charming young
Irishman with a pretty Irish tenor,
but he hampers his own work with a
very poor sketch that is badly acted
in several spots. He is delightful In

Hood River, and a gathering of five
camps from Oregon and Washington
Is expected to meet with them.

,4 Expect Big Audience.
The united degreo teams, W. O. W.,

expectto pack the old Hellig theatre
FYiday' evening. "Mother" is a good
play. There will be big delegations
from all the camps in the city.

Oreat Time Anticipated.
Tomorrow evening the Knights and

. Indies of Security of PortlaTO expect
to capture the Armory and take pos-
sesion of the Land Products show.

Z Vernon Ca.tl Us 'Jt A
teacher and 'At '& ?

"

greatest expo-- 4'CV'V inenU of the jZX Yi 11
modern dances, ff--"';&- t c ;i

me the Victor ?&f-- r 3exclusively and :'L
superintend the I inM. !
makingof their rW V 1
Victor Dance ,
Record.. J frfc&U V :i I

Vernon Guile - ' ?

th Tango J sAlff ' V f i

OTI T ft T"V T T-r- --tr rw itSIX. m a - -

Every new and delightful dance record published is on our shelves. The
Victrola and the splendid resources of its manufacturers combine to make
your home the beneficiary of all that is new in music and musical enjoyment.
As the greatest retail distributors of Victrolas on the Pacific Coast, our House
carries the most complete stock, offers the most perfect and prompt service.
Your needs are understood and appreciated, and the courtesy of our Victrola
Sales Department will delight you. Victrolas $15 to $200. Terms $5 monthly
and up.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

In America
IT WILL RAISE

THE DOUGH
BETTER

How In Xaewlsbon.
"Billy" George, formerly clerk of

Portland camp. W. O. W, is now doing
duty in Lewiston, Idaho, as clerk of
the camp there.

W. O. "W.'s Hold Rally Night
Friday, November 6. will be "rally

night" for the W. O. W. of the big
GROCERS SELL IT.

1 Lb. 25c

cam coAwncrn U35-15- 3 Ki

Quit Sneezing!
J. Ailttle Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly placed In

. the nostrils wOl bring relief. Your draerlstguarantees it. Money back if it fails. A 25cor 50c tube of

Original and Genuine
L CATARRHAL JELLY

Don't delay. Use a at once. Its coolln.joothinsv he aline effects are wonderful
Bet thing you can use for chronic nasalcatarrh, colds In head, sneetinsr.dry catarrh.' yore nose, nose bleed, etc 16.000,000 tubeshave been sold. Write us for generous tree. cample. 35,000 drnreista sell this splendidremedy Avoid Qeerou substitutes.

. KONDON MrGLCO-- MlnneepoOa, Minn.

" 4 www X2l7m225 Sutt(
OAKLAND 1209 Washington Stieet
SAN JOSE 117 South First Str
LOS ANGELES 416 South BroaigvayPortland Morrison Street at Broadway
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